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LOGLINE
Meet Bentley Enzo Maguire, an autistic mobster. He's going to help the FBI take down the only family he
knows, The Donato Crime Family.

ACT ONE
Our movie starts in an interrogation room. Bentley is being
questioned about his life in the mafia that is run by female
crime boss Angie Donato. Charlotte Madden who the FBI director
assigns Cindy Harlow and Natalie Sanchez to go undercover to
see if Bentley will flip. They reluctantly obey the order. On
the evening of the operation, Cindy and Natalie attend a card
game at the residency of the Donato Crime Family, Neighborhood
Hearts Manor in Saginaw, Michigan. While the crime family and
friends are taking a break from playing the card game “Screw
Your Neighbor” Angie receives multiple text messages  from
Bentley and feels awful about it because she was ignoring her
phone because she had no idea who it was.

ACT TWO
Natalie Sanchez, and Cindy Harlow who are two undercover FBI
agents go down into the basement to check up on Bentley. After
Bentley learns from Angie why she didn’t do anything about it
earlier, he laughs it off and introduces himself to Cindy and
Natalie. Then Angie calls Teresa Testarossa her right hand
woman and orders her to shut the game down and she does so.
The next night, Bentley becomes a mob boss and loses his
virginity to Natalie Sanchez. Natalie later confesses to her
boss Charlotte Madden that she has feelings for Bentley.
Bentley has dinner with Cindy, Natalie and two of her other
FBI agent friends Lindsay Blanchard, and Milton Jones. Milton
ruins dinner. Later on that evening Bentley has a panic attack
and is comforted by Teresa and Angie. He explains to them that
Andy Carbone, who was Bentley’s sponsor, has been running his
mouth to the FBI. Andy is killed late at night the next
evening. The next day Natalie and Cindy confess to Bentley
that the two of them work for the FBI. Bentley agrees to help
the FBI.

ACT THREE
Bentley confesses in the interrogation room that he was never
happy being a part of the mafia. He is forever grateful to the
FBI for bringing him in. Charlotte is forever grateful.



Bentley meets the prosecutor of the case, Ernie Leitz. He rats
Lindsay Blanchard and Milton Jones out because the two of them
are corrupt FBI agents who plan on shutting the organized
crime unit down which is run by Charlotte Madden, along with a
planned armed robbery taking place at her office. She is
furious when she finds this information out.

WRAP-UP
The armed robbery goes on as planned. Everyone including
Milton and Lindsay is arrested. The next afternoon during an
interrogation Teresa and Angie find out that Natalie and
Bentley were secretly married. The two of them are horrified.
Bentley testifies against Lindsay, Milton, Teresa, and Angie.
Although Teresa and Angie are devastated they forgive Bentley
and promise not to put a hit on him or his future family. Four
years pass by, Bentley and Natalie are starting a new life in
Anderson, South Carolina.

No, there will not be a sequel. However, there could be a
prequel about how Angie became the crime boss of the
now-defunct Donato Crime Family


